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WHO KNOCKS

BY rtOBUMOB BABt

Who knoolm at door 10 late no late
WI Itnookn fo late at the
it ore who motes as a stranger

one vlio has
U it one vlio with intent to 1 IM

Or one who stead to implore

Mly days have been as the years she

And my heart i
Love looked hi my face with a wistful

grace
One spring of yore

Looked In my face a moment space
And left me to grieve evermore

Through all the the door stood wide
had breathed a

that love should not bo
years wore on and hope hath diet

The at last is barred fast
Why comes thin knocking now

Yet wo the waiting heart slue said
And the it waiteth for

wo the truth and wasted youth
That nothing shell restore

fhe faith thats fled the hope Hints dead
The that come no mote

Who knocks at the so late o late
Thou foolish heart be still

What Ut to thee if love or hate
Knocks in the midnight chill
tt thou heart compassionate
Ts love so hard to j

A GAME OF

HIDE AND SEEKF-

rom the French of Charles Montague
Adapted For the Commercial Ad

verllter ty F V Wetto-

ny ATUIINIEN awoke later than
usual that morning He-

proached the window and
with a languid gesture pulled back

ample curtains that kept out the
tight oC day

A perfect day for fishing he la-

mented and to think that 1 have to
pass It chained to n desk in Paris

Dont go to Paris counselled Mme
Saturnleu write to the manager that
you are 111

Tempt me not daughter of Eve
Or better still I will write to M

Aperasse myself that will surely con-
vince him of the gravity of your con-
dition

A terribly Imprudent thing to do
What If he should send the
tlon doctor out to me

Vnrenue this very day
Oh the cowardice of men retorted
the daughter of Jive contemptuous-
ly

They passed into another room where
Mme Saturnlen Juliette It you prefer

turned over the pages of a ponder-
ous hook of medicine belonging to
Doctor Salolles their neighbor and
tenant Far Salurnlon you must
know was a propertyholder and his
bouse situated on tile hanks of the
Marne consisted of two pavilions ex-

actly alike which adjoined each other
after the manner of the Siamese twins
In one of thaso divisions the Saturnlen
couple had their abode In the other
was that of Dr Salolles

Juliette wrote
Monsieur Jfy husband after suf-

fering all night with torturing pain in
his loft foot perceived this morning
that the great toe wan swollen to an
enormous Intended going to
the oQlcc as usual but making till
effort found It quite impossible to pro-
ceed lie me to express to you
together with his deep regret the sin-
cere hope that flu dlinbjlirv will be of
but short duration

Sincerely
JUUKTTE SATUUXIKX

Simple and in good taste approved
the employe neither cotupinmltilnj In
the present nor binding In the future
Come and give me n kiss my charm-
ing secretary And now hurry with
the letter to friend Durblalouse whom
you will find at this moment lu the
station it being just time hour at which
wo both take the train for Paris In
this way the manager will receive the
earliest possible notice had I shall
be able to pass the day with u compar-
atively clear conscience

M Apornsso on reading Juliettes
missive contracted his brow Into n
frown He well knew the ruling pas-
sion of his subordinate and guessed
the facts in the cape at once

Decidedly ho said tapping
the letter with a stern forefinger Then
he hurriedly betook himself to tho
offlcu of the where
the two officIals held a consultation lu
the case of Saturnlen which could the
latter have overheard It would have
cured him at once

Meanwhile Installed in a
boat close to the shore near

his house the truant happy as a god
was taking In fish after fish The
Marne tranquil and sunny flowed
smoothly past trim OB did the hours
steeped lu bliss At noon the house-
wife brought an abundant cold repast
and together they sat lu the little bout
and ate It While they were In the
midst of this agreeable occupation n
shadow fell on the water before them
Saturnlen was ou the point of turning
around whom the little lieU attached
to one of his poles gave a tinkle and
Immediately he became engrossed In
the rapture of jerking high up Into

the invisible creature that had
caused the sound n perch

Bravo oxclaltuad n voice directly
behind the boat No sooner was time

word uttered than voice
emitted a cry of dtotrew and ahoavy
body striking the water parted it and
fent showers of spray up over diners
and repast Bravely the lUhermau
plunged In over tb aide ot the boat
and after a moment closed his grasp
on a pelt o coat tails To
draw hlg Inanimate burden up to the
surface and It laboriously with
the help of Juliette Into the boat was
the affair of but a few moments

Let us t him quickly to the
house cried On why must
Dr Satolles 0 avay today or all oth-
ers
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Turnlug their back on flshjugpolca
and sandwiches tho couple lifted the
Insensible iiiiin out of the boat ami-

botwcun them got him up the stnlrs
thai Icfl to the bank above and to the
house where they undressed and put
him to bed Mme Tullctte In present
lug the soaked garments to the blaze of

roaring tire turned the coat upside
down and from one of the pockets
dropped a folded shoot of paper which
opened as It fell Jullfctte picket it up
ran her ore over the writing It con
tnlued null for a moment stood petrl
lied with dismay Theo In n panic
stricken voice she culled to SJnturnlcn
nod handed him the letter This is
what lie rend

Dear Doctor Please take till next
train to Vnrenne mind call thieve on one
of out employee M Louis Stiturnlou
Ion lluii du Colomblcr I have Just re-

cclved word that a painful swelling of
tho great toe prevents Ills coning to
the office today Kindly make an
examination today amid Impart to mo-

at your earliest convonliiuee your ding
uosls of this most remarkable case

Sincerely P APBIIASSK
Heavens cried Snturnlon aghast

A messenger from the ministry must
have delivered this note Ah why mild

ho not break his neck This wlch
must have referred to the messenger

to the bearer
As tot hint ho saJd he can come

to life or not as ho pleases I am go
lug to change my clothes

Wheu Dr Boueufat recovered con
gclousnese the ttrst person he perceived
was the sympathetic Salumlou bend j

lug solicitously over him
It Is you who have saved my life

I thank you
Snturuleu and his wife hail formed a

daring scheme which reposed upon the
probabllty of the doctors having no
knowledge of his rescuers Identity
In pursuance of this Saturulcu wade
reply

Tut tut my dear patient not a
word about debt between follow prac

like ourselves
Time doctor raised himself upon Us

elbow
You are a physician he

atked
Dr Salollos oC Varenne at your

service Saturuieu responded In
linn a voice as he could command

All dear colleague Heaven huts

placed you In my path How can I
thank you for the service you have
rendered I urn Dr Boncnfnt of
1nrln an ass who doesnt know any
better 10 full lute the river ou
his first visit to Vareuue By the
way speaking of Varonue I am look
Ing for some one here can you direct
me to 100 Hue du ColouiblerV

Kile du Colomblcr repeated
turiileu slowly In order to gala time
for reflection liuilnn thats quite
at the other end of the towna new
road cut through utterly Impossible
for n stranger to llud his way

Hut I am called there on n very
Important matter a certain Louis Sa-

turn Ion in passing himself off on hU
employers as disabled hud niy mis-

sion Is to Investigate hIs ease and ex-

pose hint
lie quite at ease my dear doctor

I know this Saturulen mud will gladly
attend to tie matter for you

Most good of you my dear col
league but unfortunately I must turn
In my report to the ministry tomor
row morning

No trouble about that at nil I shall
send you my diagnosis so that you will
receive It tonlsht I caution you as u
physlclnn and n friend not to exert
yourself unnecessarily You are In
urgent tired of rest

Very well acquiesced the doctor
but be sure and handle the fellow as

he deserves a swollen great toe non
sunset The rascal Is simply trying to
steal a day from his employers Be
pitiless Implacable ferocious j

Believed nail confident Dr Bones
fnnt tool leave

Now It happened that early that
morning Dr Sulolles hind goiw to Piiris
to pnrchusv sumo furniture anti on hU
return to Vuivnim hind ordered uu ex
pnwuinu to tnku goods to his house j

100 nut du ColomblerV lIe Will over-

heard by a severe looUlus Individual
who was HlaiulIriK near who
Impetuously up to Mr Siilollo und
laid a rough grasp on odor

Ifow whats dcintiiidcil the
doctor facing nrouiid ludlgnautlyt

take your humid off my Collar war
sleur and your foot otT my siv it toe

All yes your stent toe I HUctuvil
the other who was no oilier than Dr
Uouenfaut on Ids way bad to Paris

So you live No lint Itne du Col
omblcr j

I doltit go or Ill
Dr Itonvnfnnt rushed for his train

brniidlshlug au angry list at f aloUe
When Sutnrulen repeated fur diiti

next day he received a document
wherein were set forth the ministry
reasons for pronouncing upon hive the
sentence of three Mouths suspension
of salary

Irciifli Liiwyfi
French lawyers specialty the

younger members of the profession
hove u grievance that has been loudly
voiced by Mnltrc Autouln Otulart
The law which gives defense at n
minimum charge In case of appeal to
thrifty time criminal the widows
the orphans aro taking Increasing ad-

vantage of the generous provision
court to appoint lawyers tc

defend them Last yenr out of 0031
criminal case In time Part mounts 1031
pleaded poverty and secured defense
at the quoted rates 10 francs u day
payable out of the treasury

A man idiould live by his occupa-
tion says the eloquent maitre hut
till Parislon lawyer cannot do sn W
ought to plead to live not to he com-
pelled to live to plead Strike in out
oC the question becauw the tradition
of the bar have nmdc barrister an
ofQcor of the court sad to always obey
Its mandates li n duty but hardly a
plansure Chicago Chronicle
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SHES A CAME BUYEV-

Itit Novel Occupation of a young AVoinau-

nf Milwaukee
A novel occupation Is that which Is

being pursued with succtes by Miss
Emily L Marden of Mlhvnukoo Wl
Thee aro now quite a numjjttr of
Dianas who take out It hunting ocnse
filch season and Miss Mardou Is
amour the women to whom lenses
are nnually Issued hut It Is iot to
hunt the game tl at she obtain the
legal document necessary With her
It Is n strictly business proposition
She probably knows more
habits of saute either feathered or
fourfooted thou most women who
hunt but that Is because site Is u game
buyer and the only woman utigased-
In that business In the State-

A great proportion of time gnuiewhlch
reaches Milwaukee each autumn sea

represented the results
work and arduous traveling
Mardcn lu the northern part of the

For three months each year she
goes front shipping point to shipping
point buying direct from the hunters
whet she can or front the dealers to
whom the hunters bring the game they
have killed This has to be done as
rapidly as possible mil there Is little
rest or sleej for the young woman
until she has gathered up n sufficient
quantity to make It worth white to
tithe the long anti tiresome trip back
to time city

Under the game laws no shipping-
Is allowed and this means that every
time n consignment of same reaches
town sonic one with a hunters license
has brought It down from the North
is personal baggage With Mar
LIen title personal baggage Is at times
excessive mil she huts brought In nt
Due trip as many as 2000 birds which
she had gathered up In the of
throe or tune days travel through the
woods

Traveling through the hunting dis-

trict Is trot the pleasantest thing In
the world even for n man for the
hotel and railroad accommodations are
rarely oven passable but Miss Mar
3eii though a slight young woiuau of
modest ways makes llllle complaint
about It

How am I treated With absolute
courtesy At first I think the hunters
thought It queer to deal with a woman
but they have gotten over that long
ngo null no one could be nicer to me
than those men are They core out
Cultivated society wen to be sure but
great rough fellows fresh from the
woods yet absolutely chivalrous In
their treatment of a woman They
want to go out of their way to do a
kindness for one and seem to take
It as a wetter of course that they
Should be allowed to The heart of
the hunter Is n big and generous one
If his clothes are tough and his bear-
ing uncouth Ive always found him

gentleman Chicago Chronicle

lllut For Glrlt Who Travel
One of the first lessons the girl needs

to learn In how to travel without look-
Ing untidy To the novice this seems

All the dust sticks Her
clothes lose their freshness null slit
does not understand time secret of
spending hours ou the
train without presenting n generally
demoralized appearance nt the end of-

her Journey
Th experienced traveler will

carry with her cold cream and almond
meal Tim latter softens the hard
water anti enables her to keep Lee
hands clean Cold cream smeared
thickly on face and neck at Inter
rams rubbed In well and removed with
11 bit of absorbent cotton or old
htuidirdilef removes the coal dust
sail hiders

As for clothes site will not wear
white shirt walKs or cotton gowns on
Hit train On plain China silk blouse
HI a color to hiinuonbtt with luv walk-
Ing skirt smtflcittni The latter
should be of mohnlr which rte ho-

i Imishid clean in mi Instant Site should
wear a thin gauze nomination It
the weather bi worm n heavy one If
neeiwsnry nod curry as many moru-
as lima trip demand For comfort
she should wear more girdle for n
corset the often being too MK to
went with comfort throughout the
day

Pun e knickers art than
petticoat They roll tutu a mere wisp
nt night sad China silk corset covers
way lie worn for Hie same reason
Stout stores TiutfWi slippers to-

to the dressing room at night
mid to rest the feet occasionally by
days mud a soft rap to be worn In ihc-
utead of hat sad n long plain
dark Chino bill wrapper to wear nt
night oil lo the room com-
plete the necessaries In the WilY of
dress

Lnvendii tultg and a vial of aro-
matic spirits of mnmonla should be
canled In rasp of headache It Is u
good Idea to skip breakfast or

and nWrely pat figs aud graham
biscuit It Is n ininttihe to overload
tho stomach when obliged to sit all
days In a car Always when the
train long enough hop out at
nn Important station and walk swiftly
up und down tile platform

By following thcBu simple directions
It U poMluio to travel with and
comfort Ghlengo IleconlIffcraldC-

lilUbn Tar Via and JSpaul

Clever mfldlHles nre Irish lace
lined a berthut or collars with black
chiffon and this throws np the lace
in a subtle and indescribable way
1 perfectly fascinating or course
U Isnt on u slnglo chiffon the taco
Is land sad under the black whloh Is
onetos single Ciud somedmcs
double tlwre must be always
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or two of white Lace n sim-
ply lined with black chiffon anti sewn
on to It all along its border The lace
doesnt dangle over the chlffou but
seems Out with It and therein rests
all the newness nUll subtlety of the
effect

Moussellne de sole will figure con-
spicuously In the form of tin evening
frock mid this applied with lace either
title or heavy has more chic at time mo-

ment than u frock of laee the sliver
clement in the form of silver em-

broideries timid sliver passementerie
nod silver lace have not yet sold nil
their say and we shall probably have
these with us through the wittier sea-

son Silver can apply Itself with gay
colorings being an element of coot
calm character The gayest plrik or
pale blue evening track will take ell
ver adornment when gold would at
once render It what used to he called
stqgey

If you are nervous and In
temperament dont overtax your mem-
ory but If you have anything on your
mind make a note of It It will pay
better to use a paper tablet than to ex-

haust your bruin
Do no mental work whatever after

the evening meal Use the evening
entirely for relaxation amusement
but not excitement

When you go to bed stop thinking
or let the mind rest very lightly ou
some pleasant or oven childish sub
jectA

hot footbath before getting Into
bed soothes this tired nerves draws
the blood from the brain and Is one
of the best sleep Inducers

Relax Lie limply on your bed
as though you were ti yearold babe
Vfii cannot have repose of mind with
out repose of muscle

The salt rub will be found highly
beneficial with the bath First wet
the body with warm water then snit
hard all over with handfuls of dump
salt rinse nnd rub dryAmerIcnoi
Queen

KUuirtllni rlonerii
A new college for women has been

founded In connection with time Horti-
cultural College nt Swanley In Kent
Here young women will receive train-
ing lilting them for life In the colonies
with special regard to gardening dairy
lug and other pursuits The
syllabus Includes gardening work
market anti private domestic econ-

omy fruit preserving lectures on first
aid to the Injured timid tropical diseases
and Instruction In South African lan-
guages It might be a good thing
for this expanding country to follow
British lead All who have seen Amer-
ican women trying to make homes In
our new tropical possessions must ac-

knowledge their failure This Is un-

doubtedly due to Ignorance und the
Inability of American omen to con-
quer new conditions

KvenlnR Gowns
Flowered silks and satins nnd bro-

cades will be fashionable A few of
these gowns were semi last year but
did not become so popular us it is ex
petted they will be this year There
are doublewidth silks and satins with
Jargo tlowers which cut to especially
good advantage in a circular skirt or
In a skirt with the shaped front
breadth and circular sides A Is
right so beautiful a material Is left
plain as to time skirt while the wnlst
Is Unitlied merely with a bertha of real
lute and Is cut lu time oldfashioned
round lowneck with a small tucked
sleeve almost hidden by the lace which
falls over It The satin crepe de Chine
and liberty satins White black or blue
spangled with steel paillettes make-
up most charmingly Harpers Bam

There Isnt the slightest decrease In
the favor shown lace as a garniture-

A shade of blue known as marine is
the latest notion In both hats and rib-
bons

A leather fob in lieu of a tassel Is a
novelty Just out on womens umbrella
handles

A bishop collar with a Jabot
lu front is one of the latest

novelties n neckwear
A satin border about an inch and a

half wide In selftone appears upon
some of the extreme new umbrellas

Piping adorns many of the most
stylish gowns of the season and is
one of the most used methods of trim
ming

The hair line of white on blue 01
black Is no longer considered so de-

olrable for a walking suit material as
plain stuff

Time correct silk underskirt now
clears the ground by two or three
inches A fashionablydressed woman
disdain u trailing petticoat

The slender svelte fashion
rules so completely that femininity
lends all liar thoughts to acccntuat
lug this effect In her clothes

A tiny band of ermine Is time odd
trimming that separates the lurE
shawl piece from Its Huffy chiffon
rufllcs on a modish neck ruff

The Norwegian marten Is n rival
to sable nnd French marten Its

fawn tone giving it n prominent
place among fashionable furs

Some of the now models of the Monte
Carlo curt mire made without n collar
having n wide stitched band curved to
cover the collar of tho dress and form
a novel square effect III front

The woman past lien first youth can
get the Nprfollc effect In the jacket of
her walking suit without its

in the neat new i
jacket that has stitched hoxpleata i

patch breast pockets belt aud all

j
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HOUSEHOLD

3 9 9 9 MATTERSK-

eep tho llonin
No matter how plain the home may-

be U it is in accordance with the hus-

bands means and he llnds it neatly
kept and tho mculs ino matter how
simple served from shining dlMhes and
clean table Inleu that husband will
leave his hone with loving words and
look ahead eagerly to his return

The lomlnla Pate
A new design In china which n clev-

er woman decorator Is using with suc-
cess is a gondola vase Gracefully
fashioned the china bark is represent
cd in the midst uf bluish toned waves
on time top uf which beautiful nympho
appear to be floating Title vase makes
nn exceedingly pretty receptacle for
prchlds or for sweet peas

tare of u minion
Bathe a bunion In hot water to which

a teaspoonful of salt n tablespoonful-
of starch mud a few drops of arnica
have beets added Wipe dry with n
soft linen towel und apply Iodine with
a camels hull brush Wear n loose
shoe out of doors aud while In the i

house a shoo which has the leather I

covering the bunion entirely cut away
i

Cnppor For thn
New and pretty Ideas for the ten

table are always welcome In genuine
copper there are quaint little tell and
coffee pots silver lined There is thq
graceful little kettle
with nn ebony knob and there are old

tea pots with brass handles
and spouts And also slender tall af
terdinner coffee pots With these are
beautiful copper trays simple In do
sign but most attractive

To Fraicrvo II lironiii
While the carpet sweeper Is n rent

labor saving article yet It cannot take
the place of a good broom for the car j

pet will still need a thorough sweeping
with the broom occasion-
ally There is a right way and a wrong
way to care for a broom One that Is
used every day should be washed once
a week Time best way to preserve tho
straws and keep them clean Is to

a bucketful of suds by dissolving
enough washing powder to snake a
good strong sudd and dip tilt broom
up mid down In it until time straws look
clean hove the water warm lint not
hot rinse well In warm clear water
as this toughens the straws so they
will not break easily Never sot n
broom down In tho corner Have a
screw hook In the end of time handle
and hang it up when not in use To
set It down bends the straws over and
makes It one sided The Epltomlst-

A Cup of Good Coffee
The secret of making palatable non

injurious coffee lies In the two words
quick Infusion

In the first place have the coffee
ground to tho finest powder so that its
full virtue may bo quickly
Allow a desert spoonful for each per-
son mix It with Just enough cold water
to thick paste and let it stand
until five minutes before time time to
serve Have fresh water boiling pour

n cupful for each person and two
more for the persons who are likely
to but should not wish a second cup
Put the pot over the tire and let the In-

fusion come to n boll settle with n
dash of cold water or a clean egg shell
anti serve Immediately This Is a cup
of coffee and not n cup of tannin Cof-
fee made In this way may be taken
morning noon and night without in
jury but time quantity drunk at one
time should not be greater than one
cupful

Coffee that has boiled or stood more
than flvo minutes should be thrown
away American Queen

Cheese Straws Take one cup of
grated cheese one cup pt flour ono
pinch of cayenne pepper one salt
spoonful of salt onehalf cup of

rubbed In as for pastry Roll very
thin sad cut Into slender oblongs The
lines should be as straight and sharp
as possible Lay In a baking pan and
bake In a quick oven tilt slightly brown
Use care In baking no cheese straws
are unsightly if too crown

Boiled Salad Dressing Take two
tablespoonfuls of mustard one of
sugar one of salt and one of melted
butter Mix these with two

of boiling water Add one
cup of cream or milk Boll all together
In n double kettle like sOft custard
Add one cup of vinegar gradually tho
last thinfe TliLs In n useful dressing
and will keep In a cool place for weeks
U can be used for all kinds of salad

Cream of Cod SoupRemove skin
had bone iron ors cupful of cold
cooked end or any white fish chop It
fine cook In the double boiler ono
quart of milk one sprig of parsley one
slice of onion for ten minutes cook to
other two tublespoouf tils of butter and
the same of flour mill to this n title of
the hot milk then return all to the
double holler add thee codfish that has
been clopped salt pepper and n dash
of nutmeg to season strain through a
fine strainer

Italian ilerlnguelioll together half
a cup of sugar nod quarter cup of
water pour this slowly over the
whiles of three eggs beating rapidly
stood this Is a pan of CPU water and
bent until coM have soaking one
tablespoon of gelatine in tr mUD cold
water half an hour then tlr over tho
lire until dissolved strain Into tho mix
ture whip one of cream and add

carefully to the flrst mlj ire flavor
two tablespoonfuls of vanilla
pour Into tt mold set on Ice
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS-

List of Officers Together With
Time and Place of fleeting

N THE ALTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

East End Suburban Citizens

Association

Meetings ore lixlcl the lit MOM

tiny Evening In nncli month nt
lath and II Streets N K

OFFICERS
President William II Ernest Vice

President Hugh A Kane Secretary J
M Treasurer

jSTTotal membership about 75

BrigiiM Park Citizens

Association

Meetings nro held the Tiara
TunsJny each mouth
In Thiiinm Hull

OFFICERS
President V VIce

President Chas W Parker Secretary
Frank J Mctcnlfj Treasurer W S
Dataller-

jSiPJotttl meinlterjulp about 75

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Moutlitgs are holil mho Fri
lily livonlnir In Feel Month la
tbe Town HnllTonleylowiiDC

OFFICERS
President Chins C Lancaster 1st

VlcoPrfsldont ins L Tate Snd Vloo
President Col Itobert I 3rd
VicoPrcsldent A E 4th
VlcePrcsldont Dr A Vice
President Louis L Hooper Secre

Dr J V

Chas It Morgan
Andrew J Chairman Executive
Committee Louis P jjhoejnakc-

rBrighiwood Avenue Citizens

Association

Jleetlacn re held the Second Fri
day Evening n Each Month IB

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker 1st

Wilton J Lambert M-

iVicePrcsldoht N E Kobinsun V-
VicotPrcsident Thomus 4tK

Dr Henry Darling
Secretary John G

82FTotftl Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Meeting are Staid mho Ffiirlh
day KTrnlngc In Each IHoutli

Church of tbe United Ilrrtbren Cor-

ner North

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Vichy

President Washington
Treasurer W V Porter Secretary
1 0 Tingley Executive
The officers and Messrs Jay F Dan
croft Theo T Moore and W J
fowlor

KfiTTotal Membership about 280-

Fakoma Park Citizens Asso

MBtloci Raid the Friday
Ki aag In Month In
Town Hall Tokoran l O Oi

OFFICERS
President J B jUnncar Vioo

President J Vance Secretary
Dent a Davis Treasurer Cf

Williams
Total Membership about 100
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